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A SIMPLE SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM






Broadly speaking, it may be stated that the calculus of
variations in the theory of functions of real variables serves as a
tool for discovering certain physical laws. The integrand of a
definite integral is perturbed by adding to it a parameter times a
function of the independent variable, subject to the condition that
the function vanishes at both limits of the integration. The physical
laws are obtained by requiring the first derivative of the perturbed
integral with respect to the parameter to vanish. Perhaps the most
useful laws are those for which the integral is made a minimum by the
value of the parameter thus obtained.
Recently, the calculus of variations has been applied to many
physical problems set up in terms of analytic functions of a complex
1 2
variable. In particular, Storer and Tai have used it in obtaining
a first order solution to the symmetrically driven straight cylindrical
antenna.
In agreement with Storer , if
W * f(i) = U(x,y)-fj V(x,y)
is analytic, and if tf is a constant, using the Cauchy-Riemann
equations, it is not difficult to show that setting
J. E. Storer, "Variational Solution to the Problem of the
Symmetrical Antenna", Cruft Lab., Harvard University, Cambridge,
Mass., Tech. Rept. No. 101, 1950
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C. T. Tai, "A Variational Solution to the Problem of Cylindrical




-& / U-Wo( = ' ^/«-»o/ = °
is equivalent to setting
^=
ds ~ u*
or that the first term of a Taylor's expansion of the function
vanishes.
However, by taking the second derivatives and using the
Cauch-Riemana equations in connection with the standard tests for
3
maxima and minima of functions of two variables , it can be shown
that JW-W / is neither a maximum nor a minimum when the first
derivative with respect to z vanishes. That is, if Z is the true
input impedance of an antenna, and if Z( €T fj ^) = Z(£ ) is an
impedance obtained by using l(6,x) = I(x)-f7£6(x) as an approximation
to the true current distribution function I(x), the requirement
de u
does not minimise fz-Z l , as implied by Storer , but merely yields
a minima*^ for the value £ - & found by solving the above equation.
3 * E. B. Wilson, "Advanced Calculus", Ginn and Co., Few York, N.T.,
pp 1H-115,1912.
4» mia«n IMA r\ IK.Wilson, ibid., p. 115.
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PHYSICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF VARIATIONAL
METHOD




J22 ^I(x')G(x',x)dx» - Z
oI(0) g(x)
/ = the half length of the antenna
a = the radius of the antenna
*-- ¥





and £ (x) is the Dirac delta impulse function.
The driving point impedance is then





xf (0) fj/j^X^Mx 1'*^** (2)
It has been shown that this form, using the approximate
5
* Tai, op.cit., p.
4
• C. T. Tai, "A new interpretation of the integral equation formulation




Green's function with r [(x-x 1 ) + a j yields the same result
as that obtained by using the exact Green's function.
The current function is perturbed by choosing
I(x,A) = I(x)+e^(x) = I
c
£f(x) + A^(x)J (3)
If AQ is a root of d Z (A) _ o, the Impedance is found to be
7
dA
Zo(Ao)=30 Vn V22 - T
J
^_






£/ ff(x)h(x»)G(x',x)dx'dx (5)y// ( ^'
V22
= k/jw(x)T^(x')G(xt,x)dx'dx









211 = Swi//iWli (l ' )0(x,,It)d:c 'dI
** " i^,^^'*^*'* (7)
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in which it is assumed that neither 1^(0) nor I2 (0) i$ zero.
Equation (6) is recognized as the solution of the mesh
equations,
Z11I1 (0)-hZ12I2 (0) «Y
22rIlC°>^Z22I2 (0) = Vo
Thg current distribution becomes
I(x) = _o Z2P-Zip
,
,
. v 7 7
Suppose that I2 (0) ^ with ^(0) = 0. Let
•t
=
*5i £« «u. ii2 = jss >ifc)«u
Then equations (6) and (9) become, respectively
(- 2
Z - Z 12
in " 22 " "JU
, (10 )
(11)
in which I is a normalizing factor.
From equations (6), (8), and (9), it becomes evident that the
vanishing of the first term in the Taylor's expansion of the per-
turbed current simply yields the physical information that two
currents have been postulated to exist in parallel along the antenna.
From equations (10) and (11), it becomes further evident that for
-5-

singular cases one current becomes the feed current with the other
parasitically excited.
This recognition greatly simplifies the variational theory
of cylindrical antennas. In fact, the statement might be ventured
that the variational method is not a distinct method per se . Any
scheme for finding the self and mutual impedances of the two postulated
current distributions may be used. Since JZj_-Z j is not minimized,
there is no a priori reason for assuming that the driving point
impedance computed by a method with a vanishing first term in its
Taylor's expansion is any more accurate than that computed from the
parallel circuit with the self and mutual impedances being computed
by any recognized method.
FIRST ORDER SOLUTION BY THE GENERALIZED CIRCUIT
For two straight currents, the mutual impedance by the
a
generalized circuit scheme is given by
*»
--^itfj^^^l&^C12***'' (i2)
in which the operator Re takes the real part of the product of one
current by the complex conjugate of the other current. The current
functions are normalized at the driving point. In case the current
functions are different and at least one of them is not real, the
8 * J. G. Chaney, "A critical study of the circuit concept",
Jour-Appl.Phys., Vol.22; H29-H36, Dec, 1951.
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reciprocity theorem requires the use of only the real part of the
current product.
It is possible to show that the results obtained with the
approximate Kernel are the same as those obtained when the exact
Kernel is used in equation (12).
For a relatively low loss transmission line, Tai approximated
the current distribution function by
I(x) =I [sinf (Jf-x)-j 0Uj?-x)cosp(J?-x) (13)
from which he chose his pair of currents. The current on a lossy
line also may be written
I(x) =I [e*
X





To the writer, this arrangement intuitively seems preferable
to that of equation (13). Hence, the current pair is chosen as
I
x





The self impedance ZL, is then the well known zero order solution
by the classical induced emf method . For the others,
>»
-^HiH7Vk(N -M '(^)C1*™*' (16)
9 #





= irwff Hjf>- k«-P- ** ig+fyf***2**' d7)
It is not necessary to take the real part in equation (16)
because it is a self impedance and the two current functions are
identical. The resulting formulas are listed in Appendix A for
|kaj«l, 2a<CJ?.




It is of interest to examine the asymtotic yalues of the
current and of the impedance.
For J\= 2 /n V- ^* *>
-i _*An ft i
11 12
Z = Z ->




-w > . j fet ^fr *' }Z^^sin kf
For kP«l,
Z
ll * h2 Z22^ 20 <k'
)2













1^11 ^8ln k( c -M> (19)
From equation (19), it is seen that the attenuated travelling
wave becomes the feed current , and that the standing wave becomes
parasitically excited.
Thus asymtotically, this method is equivalent to the induced




Some values of the driving point impedance computed by this
method (Table 1) were plotted on curves by Tai for comparison with
values computed by the King-Middleton, the variational, and the
Schelkunoff methods. They show excellent correlation with the other
methods, being very close to the results of Tai with perhaps about
as many of the excursions being on the Schelkunoff side of the
curves, as on the King-Middleton side of the curves.
Table I
Jb = 1° b^ = 15
k* Zin in
ir/2 83.0 +jU. 8 77.5 + 342.3
2.2 493 *304 360 + 3654
2.6 883 - 394 1282 + 31101
2.9 633 - 3492 2513 - 3349
7T 372
- J493 1345 - 3M47
3/T/2 78.3 + 315.0 92+32
5.1 178 + J104 288 y-3287
5.6 586 + j63 871 +3683
6.0 340 - j262 1699 - 3130
27T 332 - J263 1094 - 3904
l0






10 83.0 + J41.8 372 - J493
12 79.8 4. J42.0 683 - 837




The comparative simplicity of the method of obtaining the first
order generalized circuit solution of the cylindrical antenna should
justify its introduction into an already crowded group of antenna
theories. It should be pointed out that it is not a variational
method but that the variational method is a special case of the
generalized circuit method. It is believed that the simplicity of
this method will greatly facilitate the teaching of the problem of
finding the driving point impedance of the cylindrical antenna.
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+ 3° cos z Kt (z c in z Hi- cCn a- k4)
+ i {&OSC£At - 3GsCn2i(f(J\s-JU4.*-Ciii+tf-Zan.ZKj)
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